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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

Schtilltion 8lrrs
The Ce3 + doped sodium-Sadolinium,aluminum-phosphate glass€s, wirh 20Na2O- 10cd2o3 - 10Al2O3 - (60-
x)P,os - rceFl (where x 0.10, 0.50, 1.50, 2.0O and 3.0Omol%) composition, have been measured and0.o0,
analyzed. The prepared glasses were studied various propenies such as ph,sical, optical, luminescence andscintillation. The densities of Slasses were found ro increase with the concentr6tion of CeF3 whil€ molar volumes
decreas€d. 'Ihe value of absorption edge is shifted from 313 nm of host Slass to longer wavelengrh with CeF3
dopinS. The indir€ct and direct band 8ap decreased wirh incr€asing CeF3 coot€nt whlch corresponded to the
molar volume reduction representing the enhancement of non-brid8in8 oxy8en (NBO) number in Slass network
Photoluminescence spectra showed the strong emission bands centered between 325 and 347nm under Ce3*
directly excitation and cd3' excitation. The optimum concentrations of CeF3 concenuation in this glass is
2.O0mol% as it resulted the maximum emission intensity. The strongest ehission t,3nd of x-ray induced optical
luminescence is around 375nm, The integrated scintillation efficiency of 2.0 molo,6 CeF3 doped Slass was 9.6010
compared with bismuth Semanium oxide (BGO) crystal. The most dominant decay times of 2Jmol% doped
glass was fast as 26.8 ns rhat perfomed rhe rapid respons€ wirh cominS exciration enerSy. In lhis work
developed glass€s p€rformed rhe stron8 and fast luminescence siSnal which can be applieJ as the scinti Ilation

l. Introduction

The scintillation glasses possess the advantages of simple prepara-
tioo, low cost, multi-component homogeneous dopint, va ous size and
shape, several form such as fiber and bulk for the scintillatinS detecrion
of x-ray and 1 ray or neutrons [l-s]. phosphate glasses are the suitable
host for glass scintillator because their structure performs a strong
disp€rsin8 ability to rare+arth ions, hiSh lumiDescence efficiency of
rare earth ions dopa.nt, good mechanical properties, high ultraviolet
(tJv),/visible lighr (VIS) transmittance, low darkeniog effecr, then,
there is low m€lting temperarure I I,6.71. The Cerium ions (Ce3 + 

) were
widely used as the activators in various fluoride a,td oxide materials.
Spectroscopic properties ofCe3+dop€d crystals and glasses have been
very promisiflg due to its high light yield and short luminescence decay
time 14,51. Ce3* ions (4f1 elecron confiSuration) show the efficient
luminescence in the UV-VIS spectral region with broad band emission
due to allowed 5d - 4f transitions [.1.u]. The wavelengrh position of rhe
5d-4f tlansitions depends strongly on the nature and structure ofhost

through the crystal-field splittiD8 of the Sd configuration and widely
varies fiom near UV to red liSht re8ion. The decay time of the Ce3i
emission is very short (10 - 3 - 10 - e s), due to pariry and spio-allowed
5d-4f transitions, which Sood response for scintillation devices f5l.
For previous work about Ce3* doped phosphate-based glass, Othman
and co-workers prepared Ce3'/Sm3* doped lithium-alkaline earth-
alumino-phosphare glasses with high density and performs the hiSh
potenrial of lumiDescence properties for WLED [9]. park and colleagues
were study the Ce3* doped gadolinium-calcium-silicaborate glasses-and
obtained good luminescence properties for scintillatitg applicarion in
hi8h energy and nuclear physics, radiation monitoriog and homeland
security 1,11. Yao and team investigate luminescence properties and
compared $intillation ef6ciency of Ce3* doped barium tadolinium
aluminum fluorophosphates glasses with bismuth Sermanium oxide
(BGO) crystal, theses glass€s luminescenc€ decay time were short as in
25 - 35ns and they possessed 25% efficiency of BGO t7l. From lit-
eratures, Ce3* doped sodium-gadolinium-aluminum-phosphate glass
has never been discovered and researched. Hith radiation capture
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ability and enerSy transfer of gadolidum ion (Gd3*), strong and fast

luminescence properties of ce3* and Sood physical properties of li_
rhium aluminum phosphate glass, all of these possibly Sive a new route
for developmeot in the scintillating material applications.

Thir paper leports about the study of the Ce3* doped sodium'8a'
dolinium-alumi[um-phosphate Slasses (NaGdAlP-Ce). Physical, optical

and lumin€scence properties lvere investi8ated as a function of CeF3

coDcentration. The sci[tillation potential of Slasses were analyzed by x-

ray induced optical lumineJcence and compared with BGo crystal

2. Experimental

The NaGdAlP-Ce glasses under 20Na2O - 10Gd2O3 - 10Al2O3 - (60-

x)P2Os-xOeF3 systetu (x = 0.00, 0.10, 0.50, 1.50, 2.00 and 3.00mol
%), were prepared by the melt-quenchinS technique usinS hiSh-purity

chemicals of Na2CO3, Gd2O3, Al2O3, NHTH2POa and CeF3. Total 208 of
the batch composition was thorouShly crushed in an aSate monar' The

homog€neous mixtures were taken ill the alunioa crucibles and mdted
in an electric furnace at 1200"C for lh. Then, melt samples were

pourcd onto a pre-heated gaphite mold and subsequently annealed at

sOO'C for 3h in furnace to remove the thermal strain. Finally, all
glasses were left to rcom lemperature and taken to cut and polished in
dimension of 1.0 x 1.5 x O.3on3. 'l'he densities of the glasses were

determin€d by Archimedes'method using water as the immersion li-
quid, which were brouSht to calculate the molar volurne of glasses.

AbsorptioD sp€ctm were recorded by usinS ultraviolet-visible liSht -
near infrared (W-VIS-NIR) spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, 3600).

Optical band gap6 were calculated for direct and indirect transitions

from the absorption spectra of each sample. The photoluminescence

spectra were then monitored at room temperature with a spectro'

fluorophotometer (cary-Eclipse) with xenon liSht source. The Slass

samples were also investiSated for x-ray induced optrcal luminescence,

based on the sp€cialy designed instrumental setup in our research lab,

as shown the diagram in lrig. l. This setup consists of the cu tarSet x-ray

gererator (Inel, XRC3D-E), whose x-ray source was op€rated at 50kV
and 3OmA, and the spectrometer (QE65 Pro, Ocean Optics) with an

optical 6ber to detect the emission spectra. Luminescence decay cuwe

of Slasses were studied by using the DeltaPro" fluorescence life time

system (HORIIBA scientific) with 286 nm DeltaDiode liSht source (DD-

290) and picos€cond photon detector (PPD-850).

3. Results and discussion

All NaGdAlP-Ce Slasses prepared in this work are shown in Fi8. 2,

which perform the colorless and high transparent bulk.
The determined densities and molar volumes of Slasses are shown in

I.is. 3. Since C€F3 possesses higher density (6.168,/ctu3) and it was

doped into 8la5s by replacinS of P2Os (2.99 gcrn3), the total 8lass
de.sity increased with increasin8 of CeF3 concentmtio[ The hiSh

density, short radiation lenSth of the scintillator are particularly im-
portant in applications such as hiSh energy experiments and medical
imaSinS [10]. The density of NacdAlP-ce Slass was in a ran8e of
3.015 - 3.1268lcm3. Th€ molar volume te[ded to decrea* with in-
crement of CeF3 contents. Previously, Choi and Rye could prove and
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explain that ceo2 dopinS made non-bridginS ory8en (NBo) formed and

chanSed phosphate unit structure from Q2 to Qr. This created a cross-

linked ofphosphate glass nerwork leadinS to the structural contraction
and Slass molar volume reduction [8]. Therefore, it is possible to said

that CeF3 doplnS coutd also add the number of NBO in NaGdAlP Slass
network.

The study of optical absorption edge is a useful information for
understanding the optically induced transitions and optical baDd Saps

ofmaterials. The principle of the techdque is that a photon with energy
greater than the band 8ap energy will be absorbed. There are two kinds
of optical tiansitions at the fundam€ntal absorption edSe: direct and

indirect transitions, both of which involve the intemction of an elec'
tromagnetic wave with an electron in the val€nc€ band []ll. fi8. a

shows the absorptio[ spectra of the NaGdAlP-Ce tlasses recorded at
roorn temperature in the wavelenSth reSion 20N00 nm. Glasses ab-

sorbed photons in Uv and btue light redon which perform the cut{ff
wavel€ngth around UV/VIS junction. From Table 1, it is clear that the
cut-off wavelength obsewed at 313 nm for undop€d glass is found to b€

shifted to lonSer wavelength side (red shifted) with ircreasin8 of CeF3

concentration (317-362 nrn for 0.10-3.00 mol% of CeF3).
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Table r
Cut-off wavelenSth, indirect and direct band 8ap of the NaGdAlP-Ce glasses.
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Fit. 5. (a) Indirect band 8ap and (b) direct bard gap of the NacdAtp-Ce Slasses

The optical band &p (8, of glass was calculated using the equatioo;

cltt, = B(hy - E), .)
where d is the absorption coefficienr, hy is the incident photoD energy,
B is a constant, and n value can be 2, 3, l/2 ar,d 1/3 for indirect;l_
Iowed, indirect forbidden, direct altowed and direcr forbidden rransi-
tions, respectively lf:t,l1,121.In rhis Slass sysrems, rhe atove equation
depicted a straight line for indirect allowed (n = 2) and direct ailowed
tmnsition (a = 1/2). The calculated value for both indirect and direct
band 8ap oftlasses are plesented in 't able I and lig. S. The indirect and
direct band gap energy decreased with increasing of CeF3 concentration
ttom 3,297 to 0.244eV and 3.419-2.lSSeV, respectively. The reduc-
tion of the optical band 8ap, after dopinS of CeF3 is attributed to the
structural chanSes with NBO in the Slass nerwork tS,I I l. Since NBO
boulded an excited electron less riShtly than brid8ing oxySen (BO)
1131, it can be discussed about the optical gap and cut-offwavelenSth in
2 ways. First, the increment of NBO towards CeF3 concentration

Pit.-6. (a) The excirarion (dash line) and emission (soltd line) spectra under
Ce" dire.tly exciration and (b) The enissiotr spedra under Cd3- excitarion of
the NaCdAlP.Ce glass€s.

increased the donor center in glass maEix resulting to narrow down of
the optical band gap l8.t2l. Second, the increment ofNBO made a lot
of-negative charges surrounding Ce3* which induaed tle 4 f shell of
Ce" 8er closer ro Sd shell which shifted rhe 4f-5d rransition ener8y ro
lower energy side and increared the cut-off wavelenSth in ttre aUiirp-
tion spectra n3l.

Iiig 6(a) shows the exciration and emission specrra ofrhe NacdAlp_
Ce Slasses. The Ce-doped glass samples exhibited the emission bands
centered between 342 and 342 nfi tmder directly excitation wave-
lengtls of Ce3' across 308 nm, corresponding to the Sd - 4 f transition
of Ce, J4 l. For the excitation bands of 347 nm emission wavelengtl,
they centered arnong 304-315nm. Moreover, Gd3* excitatiori at
275nfi (eS7/2-\) were also applied for cd3*-ce3* 

"r".gy 
t."*f".

study, obtained emission bands centered betweeD 32S and 343 nm. The
red shift of those emission and excitation bands witi CeF3 increment
possibly corresponded to tie effect of NBO in glass network as men-
tioned above. The emission intensity increased with increasing of Ce3*
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fig.7. Energy level diaSram of Gd3 
* and Ce3* ions in the NaGdAlP.Ce Slasses

coocentration from 0.10 to 2.0mol% atrd then decrease because of
conce[tration qu€nchinS effect. Moreovet, the emission intensity under

Ce3t directly excitation (3o8nm) were higher than ones under Gd3*

excitation (275 nm). All process of ltuninescence transitions under Ce3 
*

directly and Gd3t excitation are shown in Fig. 7.

From x-ray induced optical luminescence specEa in [i8. 8, the

6trong emission bands center around 375nm wavelentth (5d - 4f
transition of Ce3+) and the hiShest intensiry of emission is belonSed to
2.oomol% ce3* doped glass due to concentration queochinS similar
with the photoluminescence sp€ctra. The NaGdAlP-Ce Slass doped with
2.OO mol% of CeF. and BGO were analyzed scintillatioD comparatively

via the x-ray luminescence sp€ctrum as tho\i. in ri8. g. Under rhe same

experimertal conditions, the band total area centered at 375nm of
NaGdAlP-Ce Slass ard the band total area cetrtered at 520nm of BGO

cr,stal were evaluate to compared the integral scintillation efficiency.

From result, rhe inte$?l scintillation efficiency of NaGdAlP-ce Slass is

about 9.6% of the BGo crystal.
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Fig. lo. The qTical luminescmce decay curve tmder 286 run excitatron of
NacdAlP-Ce glasses dop€d with 0. l0 and 2.00 mol% of CeF3.
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The luminescence decay curve of CeF3 doped NaGdAlP Slasses Uv
excitation with 286 nrn are shown in I'iB. 10. All cures performed the
correspondinS behavior to the three-componelt expon€dtial decay attd

they were fitted with this expression to obtain the lifetime as shown in
inset table of lrig. 10. AII decays ofceF3 doped glasses were dominated
by the fast decay componert (66 - 75%). There war the ultrafast decay
component (3% and 4%) in 0.10 and 0.50 mol% doped glasses, while
the intermediate decay component (10% and 11%) were found in 1.50
and 2.00mo106 doped ones. The most dominant fast decay times of each

glass typically repres€nts to the duration of Cet* 5d-4f trar8ition
ll4,15l and they varied betwee[ 17.3-29.4ns. Theie values in-
creased with increment ofCeF3 concentration ftom 0.10 to 1.50 mol%,
for over than 1.50mol%, it decr€ased possibly due to the concentration
quenchinS effect. The most dominant decay time of 2,00 mol% doped
glass is 26.8 ns,

4. Conclusion
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reductioD possibly represented the enhancement of NBO ounber in
Slass network. Glass absorbed photons in UV and VIS region and cut-off
wavelentth increase with increasint C€F3 concenrradon to lonter side
(red shifo. The indirect and direct band gap ener8y decreased with
increment of CeF3 content due to structural change with more popu-
lation of NBO in the glass nefi^lork. The Ce3* excitation and emission
peak positions shift towards longer wavelengths. The strong bands of
emission centered between 325 and 347 nm, corresponding to Ce3* 5d
- 4 f transition, were found in photoluminescence spectra. Those
emission intensities under Ce3+ directly, 3o8nm, excitation were
hiSher than ones under cd3+, 275 nm, excitation. The larter emission
representr the high rate of energy transfer fiom Gd3t to Ce3+. 'L-he

optimum concentrations of CeF3 concentration in this glass is 2.Oomol
% as it resulted the maximum emission intensity. The strongest emis-
sion band ofx-ray induced optical luminescence is around 375nm. The
inteSrated scintillation efficiency of this emission for 2.Omolyo CeF3
doped glass was 9.6% compared with the 520 nrn emission of BGO
crystal. The most dominant decay times of Ce3* in each glass was fast
as between 17.3 - 29.4rts that performs the rapid response with
comint excitation energy. Pleliminary studied showed the interesting
potential of NaGdAlP-Ce glasses rvirh strong and fast luminescence
siSnal that can be applied as the sci[tillation material in a radiation
detector.
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